Yale
Digital Door Lock
YDM3109

Unlock your life with
the latest technology
An ASSA ABLOY Group brand

The Yale Digital Door Lock Collection Smarter Solutions for your home.

YDM3109

• Digital Mortice Lock
• Proximity card, key & Keypad
• Silver

YDM3109
Premium Proximity card Digital Door Lock
with anti-panic

Reliable

Convenient

Safe

Various access

Yale YDM3109 has three access solutions, PIN code,
proximity card, or key for your convenience.

Scrambling code

You can add meaningless numbers before or after the code
when there is a chance of exposing your code to others.

Operation status notification

Whenever any operation is made, the keypad informs you
what has happened through different alignment of the numbers.

Mechanical key override

For emergency, it can be unlocked with a mechanical key.

Missing card invalidation

If you lose your card, it has no validation as long as you reregister the rest of your cards.

Automatic locking

The Yale Digital Door Locks series automatically locks the
door after checking it is properly closed.
(Manual operation is also selectable)

Anti-panic egress

For convenience and in case of emergency, the door is
automatically unlocked whenever the inner lever handle is used.

Safe handle

The button on the handle must be depressed before the lever
will operate. This is a child safety feature as small children will
have difficulty opening the door.

Alarm (Break-in / Damage)

80dB alarm goes off if anyone attempts to damage the lock or
force the door open.

Low battery and emergency power

It warns in case of low battery with alarm and LED. When the
batteries are completely discharged, you can easily supply
power to the lock with a standard 9V battery.

Remote Control (Optional)

Remote control type is also available. Wireless Floating ID
technology is adopted and works up to 50m.

Product Specification
Type

Mortice lock

Proximity card keys

4 (Max 40)

Mechanical keys

2

PIN code

6-12 digits

Finish

Silver

YDM3109

Front Body 27(D)X68.6(W)X306.6(H) mm
Back Body 37(D)X72.8(W)X306.6(H) mm

THE YALE BRAND, with its unparalleled global reach and
range of products, reassures more people in more countries
than any other consumer locking solution.
ASSA ABLOY, is the global leader in door opening solutions,
dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for security, safety
and convenience.

ASSA ABLOY New Zealand
6 Armstrong Road, Albany,
Auckland 0632, New Zealand
Telephone +64 (0)9 415 7888
Facsimile +64 (0)9 415 7889
www.yalelock.co.nz
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Legal Disclaimer
Whilst every effort has been made to ensure
that the information contained in this brochure is
accurate at the time of publication, ASSA ABLOY
recommends that you consult ASSA ABLOY or
its agents prior to placing an order to ascertain
current information on specific products, as
ASSA ABLOY reserves the right to make changes
without notice, ASSA ABLOY will not be liable
for any injury, loss or damage whatsoever, arising
from any errors or omissions in the information
contained in the brochure or arising from the use
or application of the information contained herein.
This brochure does not constitute an offer for the
sale of any particular product.
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